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QUESTION 1
When Ellen is installing a portlet so it is available for users, from where must the new
portlet be installed?
A. Use FTP to copy the portlet to the server; it does not matter from where.
B. The portlet must be placed on a staging server and replicated to the Workplace Service
Express server.
C. The portlet must be available on a local or mapped network drive in order for her to be
able to install it.
D. The portlet must be moved to the Workplace Services Express server, no matter where
the administrator is located.
Answer: C
QUESTION 2
One template in George's Workplace Services Express deployment has been modified
from another template, and no longer fits the description of the original. What can be
changed to make the template appear differently in the list of template types?
A. Template section
B. Template category
C. Template title
D. Template name
Answer: B
QUESTION 3
In addition to backing up and restoring the install_root\AppServer and
install_root\PortalServer subdirectories, what else should Christa backup to maintain a
solid restore point?
A. Web server files
B. Operating system files
C. Portal databases and LDAP servers, in parallel
D. Log files
Answer: C
QUESTION 4
Why would Judy want to set up policy notifications?
A. To send messages nightly indicating that backup was completed without incident
B. To provide notifications to system administrators that disk space is low
C. To provide notification when a Workplace application has exceeded its limit, or is
close to its policy limits
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D. To alert users of the policies governing use of the Workplace Services Express server
Answer: C
QUESTION 5
Bob is a new Workplace Services Express administrator. What tasks can he perform
using the Template Library?
A. Import and export templates as XML only
B. Create new templates, import and export template XML, assign roles for template
access (Template Editor or Template User), delete templates, and open the template
editor
C. Edit templates and assign roles only
D. Assign roles only
Answer: B
QUESTION 6
William is preparing to export a template to XML for use on another Workplace Services
Express server. Where is this capability exposed?
A. In the WebSphere Administration Console
B. In the Template Library
C. In the Administration panel
D. In the Template Policies Panel
Answer: B
QUESTION 7
When restoring IBM HTTP web server files, where does Judy copy the files?
A. She copies them to the <wse>\AppServer\servers\http\ directory
B. She copies them to the alias directory on the network device serving HTTP
C. She copies them to the <wse>\PortalServer\bin directory
D. She copies them to the \IBMHTTPServer directory, or the installation directory if
different
Answer: D
QUESTION 8
Michael wishes to transfer his Workplace Services Express 2.5 data from Cloudscape to
IBM DB2 UDB Express 8.2. Before transferring data, what does he need on his server?
A. WSE Management Profile
B. DB2 Administrator Profile
C. DB2 User Profile
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D. Windows Server Profile
Answer: B
QUESTION 9
Why should Christa avoid assigning roles to individual users?
A. Assigning individual roles promotes politicization of the security process
B. Assigning roles to groups reduces the number of role mappings and simplifies
maintenance
C. Assigning too many roles affects performance
D. Individual users change names too often
Answer: B
QUESTION 10
Where would Calvin navigate to create and edit access to a particular application and its
components?
A. The Security tab on the Administration panel
B. The Roles portlet of the application editor
C. The application policies panel
D. The WebSphere Application Security console
Answer: B
QUESTION 11
Which of the following portlets are required in order for Ron to deploy a new template
for applications?
A. Application home portlet and membership portlet
B. Application roles portlet and Application home portlet
C. Application description portlet and membership portlet
D. Application calendar portlet, membership portlet and Common PIM portlet
Answer: A
QUESTION 12
Julie gets a message in the wpsinstall.log file or on the install screen that says the
installation is already running. What should she do?
A. Wait a few minutes for the installation cache to clear, then restart
B. Wait for the installation to finish, then restart
C. Delete the file portalinstall.lockfile and restart the installation
D. Reconfigure the installation wizard with a response file, then restart
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